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GM states $567million loss 
DETROIT (AP)-Ceneral Motors 

Corp., the world's biggest auto 
maker, recorded the largest three- 
month loss in U.S. corporate history. 

The automobile manufacturer 
bottomed out into the record books 
with a $567 million loss For the third 
quarter of 1980, but analysts and GM 
officials say the worst may be over. 

The quarterly reports from Ford 
Motor Co.. Chrysler Corp. and 
American Motors Corp. are still to 
come. Wall Street analysts sav the 
record set by CM's July-September 
loss, announced Monday, is not likely 

to stand. 
Some analysts predict a Ford loss 

of $700 million. 

By JIM QUIRK 
Staff Writer  

TCU students, faculty and staff will pav more than $300,000 this 
academic vear for parking permits and tickets-a $100,000 increase 
over last year - according to estimates based on figures supplied by 

° Nearly $250,000 in traffic fines will be levied and another $55,000 

will be spent on parking permits this year. ... 
Students, factdty and staff paid just over $200,000 for both parking 

permits and citations last year 
The estimated one-third increase in revenue from parking permits and 

citations to be issued this year U due to increases of more than M percent 
in parking fines. Fines that were $10 last year are now $15, and last 

year's $3 fines are now $5 
The extra revenue goes to the general university fund 

The $300,000 estimate was derived by multiplying the number of 
citations issued last vear by the new increases in parking fines instituted 
this year and adding the revenue derived from the sale of parking 

permits this fall. . .. 
The majority of the fine revenues will come from parking in 

unauthorized areas (estimated $96,660). in fire lanes (estimated 

$49 350) and without a permit (estimated $33,605). 
The $300 000 figure is conservative, officials say, because the o 

percent increase in enrollment over last year has also meant an increase 
in the number of cars parking in the 3,674 available places on campus. 

This means more permits and tickets are likely to be issued this year, 

° So'far TsOO permits have been issued, but TCU Campus Police Chief 
Ed Carson said he thinks there are more cars on campus than permits. 

"It puzzles me why students refuse to buy a $ 15 permit and then begin 
to receive $5 lines for failure to display a sticker." Carson said 

"We increased ticket prices mamlv to get students' attention about the 
problem so that it can free our officers to go on patrol, he said. You 
can never know how much crime we're preventing bv having more time 
to patrol, but I know its related proportionately to the tune we spend on 

it That's whv we'd like to stop writing so many tickets. 
Dean of Students Ubbv Proffer agreed. "Parking fines have not been 

raised in quite some time. The purpose of issuing tickets kj to make 

people obev the law. not loi us to make money 
Carson said that about 150 tickets are issued each day by two 

policemen. Most of the tickets, he said, are given in the S.ullei Hall area 
because students often park overtime in a 30-minute zone to get as close 

as possible to their classrooms. 
Cars with 10 or more violations are towed to Ace Wrecker on 

Montgomery Sheet Hie owner will have to pav $30 plus accumulated 

storage lees. Through September. 27 cars have been towed 
"We've towed a couple ol people twice already this semester. We JUS 

can't seem to get through to them, and I don't know whs We ve referred 
them to the Dean of Students' office because it reflects an attitude 

problem more than anything else." Carson said. 
Some students get hostile toward us Some do not cue.   he said 

Carson said that he requested the Fort Worth lire marshall to enforce 

the fire lane restrictions. 
Captain C K. Hutmels, the head ol inspection lor the lire department, 

said that lire lanes on school property come under lire department 

jurisdiction 
"The biggest problem occurs ,n the Worth Hills area wliere cars are 

sometimes parked in lire Lines, s >ls deny nig access to lire apparatus, 

Hutmels said ,,,,, 
The city charge lor parking in a lire lane is $30. with an extra $7 50 

charge if it's not paid within 14 days TCtl > nations cost $15 lor the 

sameoltense 
Proffer said that the lanes began to clear out alter some tickets were 

issued, but said she didn't know St, lien, cits oll.cials are going to li- 

on campus. 
"Thev haven't been concerned before, but thev seem to be now. 

Proffer said. "No one lias asked them to come 
Carson said that once an ollicei begins to write .. Ii« ket, lie must issue 

that ticket, even  »  .1 student comes to the ear while he U wilting the 

'\lowever he said that .my technical misinformation on a ti. ket ,s 
grounds lor an appeal to the hath, appeals hoard, made up ol one 

la, ultv memlier. one student and one stall membei 
Then- weie 100 appeals made ,u Septeinbei   t.aison said the higher 

|M ket mi.es were probably, to blame ha the high amount ol appeals. 
P,„lter said that  a bill  passed last   s,„u.g b)   tb» Student  House ol 

Hepiesclitativcs asking (he  l.lin.l "<>" •" '"I I.-shine,, '" *« > ■>'- 
See PAHklNl., page 1 

The third quarter is always the 
worst lor auto makers, coming at a 
time when buyer interest is low and 
the companies are retooling lor new 

cars. 
The four U.S. automobile 

manufacturers appear to be on their 
way to their worst year ever, with 
losses exceeding $4 billion CM will 
reportedly show its hrst losing sear 

since 1921. 
The former quarterly loss record 

was $5b2 million by U.S. Steel in the 
last three months of 1979 CM's 
operating losses were far worse than 
U.S. Steel's, however, because U.S. 
Steel's figures included a charge for 
major plant closings. 

who reportedly will be coming back 
to work 

CM's loss from operations was 
$953 million in the quarter, but that 
was reduced by an income tax credit 
of $386 million. 

Federal tax laws allow companies 
with losses to apply them against 
profits earned in the previous three 
years, so CM is in effect getting a 
partial refund on 1977 taxes. 

CM Chairman Thomas Murphy 
and President F.lliott Estes said in a 
statement that GM was hurt by 
recession and inflation, the shift to 
smaller cars which yield lower 
profits, and an inability to recover 
cost increases. They said rebates also 
cut into profits, as did retooling costs. 

They said CM's profits would be 
held down as long as the recession 
lasts, adding they saw "many 
reassuring signs" of economic 

recovery. 

"We   have   weathered   the   worst. The $567 million loss works out to 
Recovers,    although    gradual,    has $1.95 a share. The comparable 1979 
begun,     thev  said,  noting CM  has figure was a profit of $2 14 million or 

recalled   38.000   laid-off   employees 6 cents a share 

US unlikely to join war, panel says 
By CARRIE CASSELL 
Staff Writrr  

Although American participation 
in the Iran-Iraq war is unlikely, 
registration for the draft is still 
important, members of a panel 
discussing "The Middle East, the 
Draft, War and You" said Oct. 23. 

Dr Charles Lockhart of the 
political science department said that 
American involvement in the war 
would not be in the country's best 

interests. 
"President Carter's primary ob- 

jectives in dealing with Iran are the 
release of the hostages and improving 
our chances for oil trade in the 
Persian Culf area," he said. "A war 
wouldn't accomplish either of those 

objectives." 
"As a nation, we can't afford to 

disrupt    the    oil    flow    from    that 

region," said Lt. Col. Louis P. 
ConzalesofTCU's Air Force HOTC. 

Lockhart put the war in its 
historical context. He said because 
the Iranians and Iraqis belong to 
different races and cultures, thev 
have had a long history of conflict. 

The two peoples also belong to 
different sects of Islam- Iranians are 
Shiite Moslems and Iraqis are Sunni 

Moslems. 
The Iranians and Iraqis also view 

the boundaries of each country as 
illegitimate because they were set 
when Britain and Russia held Iran 
and Iraq as colonies. 

The Iranian revolution in earls 
1979. Lockhart said, jeopardized 

Iran's strength. 
"For years, Iran was an American 

alls and. as such, very powerful in 
the Persian Cult area." he said. "The 
Iranian revolution meant losing those 

close ties   and put them  in a more 
isolated and vulnerable position." 

Atterwards. Col. Charles Baker of 
the Selective Service Bureau in Dallas 
emphasized the importance of draft 
registration using part ot a speech 
made bv its national director on Sept. 

24. 
"Failure to register is not a trivial 

act." he said. "It is not a victimless 
crime. In a very real sense, those who 
knowingly fail to register are saying 
to their friends and classmates that if 
it becomes necessary to defend this 
country, vou go for me . . In the 
name of fairness, those who fail to 
register will be identified and their 
records will be forwarded to the 
Department of Justice." 

Registration for men born in 1960 
and 1961 began this summer 

Baker said that the Selective 
Service    does    not    have    legal    in- 

vestiga ive powers to deal with 
violators but does report all known 
vio'ations to the Justice Department. 

The Selective Service has had 
trouble in finding enough alternate 
duty roles for the high number of men 
declaring conscientious objector 

status. 
Dr. Don Jackson of the political 

science department said that the high 
number of objectors is a residual 
effect of the Vietnamese War. 

Conzales said that an informal poll 
taken of AFROTC freshmen and 
sophomores at TCU showed only 9 of 
over 60 enrolled were in the 
organization because of concern for 

the draft. 
According to 1980 figures. 94 

percent of those eligible to register lor 
the dralt completed registration. 
Bak< said. About 400.000 men did 
not register 

Rotary Club offers 
free advice to students 
By RICH GLENN 

Staff Writer 

The Rotary Club of Fort Worth has begun a career coun- 
seling program to assist Fort Worth college students in 
choosing and making future career plans. 

The program, chaired by TCUs Dean Emeritus Jerome 
Moore, provides an opportunity for college students to draw 
from the experience and expertise of Fort Worths business. 
industrial and civic leaders. 

The service is free and open to all students attending KA , 
Tarrant County Junior College and Texas Wesleyan College in 
any field of study. 

To use the service, a student must schedule an appointment 
with one of TCU's designated placement directors. 

These directors are: Dr. Edward Johnson, Dean of the M.J 
Neeley School of Business; Carol Fatton. director ol pre-major 
advising; Dr. Jack Scott, director of career counseling; Creg 
Allar, director of career development and placement; and Dr. 
Ben Strickland, professor of counselor education 

These placement directors will then contact designated 
Rotary members in the student's field and arrange a meeting 
between the student and Rotarian. 

Over 150 Rotary members have signed up to advise college 
students on interests, aptitudes, skills, opportunities and 
qualifications required in their particular field 

Moore stressed that the service is not a job interview but 
simply a resource opportunity conducted informally. 

The program was begun by M.J. Neeley. who suggested that 
Rotarians share their knowledge and insights in various 
professional and business fields w ith college students. 

The idea caught on quickly and Moore said that the 
Rotarians are now "waiting for the students to get involved 

The Rotary Club of Fort Worth was chartered in 1913 and 
has a current membership of over tiOO. 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

1 ibya calls for holy war-Saudi Arabia breaks relations. 
Saudi Arabia broke diplomatic relations with Libya Tuesday because of 
Libya's call for a holy war to liberate Islam's shrines in Saudi Arabia 

from "American occupation." .,.,>, 
The decision to cut oft diplomatic relations with Col. Moammar 

khadatv s regime in Tripoli was broadcast by the Saudi state radio. 
On Wednesday, king Khaled called Khadafv a "spearhead agams 

Islam" lor his criticism of the kingdom's acceptance of the four special 
c S radai planes to monitor the Iran-Iraq war. 

Khadafv charged Oct 19 that the presence of the planes desecrated 
Moslem hols places in Mecca, Islam's holiest city, and called for a holy 

war to liberate them. ,...    , , ■     » ■■ 
Son-Moslems are not allowed to enter Mecca, and Khadatv contended 

the tact the radar planes were piloted bv Americans constituted 

desecration of the holv places. 

Policewoman confiscates $228,000 in nnitt-  A &»"»* 
pobcewo,,,..,, on routine traffic patrol confiscated the larger* amount ol 
coc line ever seized in the department's history, police officials said. 

Patrol officer Claudette Coit. working on a buss freeway Monday 
afternoon, said she stopped a car for making an improper turn east of the 

Alter questioning the trio inside, she told her superiors, she developed 
doubts about the ownership of the automobile When she asked for 
identification the female occupant of the car refused to hand over her 

ourse Coit said, so she seized the purse. 
Inside she found 2.2 pounds of cocaine with an estimated street value 

ol $2SS,000. police officials said. 
The   occupants   of   the  vehicle  were   arrested  and   charged 

possession of a controlled substance, a police spokesman said. 
Two of the three people arrested were from Florida and the third was 

Ironi Chicago, he said 

nth 

Honors conference here; 
experts to discuss program 

Index 

TCI hosts the 15th annual con 
terencc ol the National Collegiate 
Honors Council today through 
Saturday a! the k.ihlcr Crecn Oaks 

Inn 
About 450 top university students 

and professors from across the 

countiv will attend 
The conference will explore the 

nature, quality and degree ol support 
and commitment universities must 
provide     to     sustain     an     honors 

,11 also  consider  the 
a tactiltv to merit 

Burnt out? Don't feel alone-especially now     Page 2. 

TCU and Oklahoma State will play each other l»-e,iuning in 
1990.   Page 4. 

On this date: in 1618, Sir Walter Raleigh was executed. In 
1929, the stock market crashed 

Happy Birthday, John Keats. 

program.  It 
quality  ni-eded 
that suppoit 

|)i lolin P Wilson, the provost ol 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 
Stale I mveisilv, will give I he kev note 

addless 

Local  arrangements 
|)i    Neil Daniel ol the 
depaitment   .ind   Kit 
horn  l-'nrt  Word 
TCU's student hoi 

chairmen an- 

TCI.' English 
klcin.   jumoi 

id chairman ol 
.cabinet 

Hie National   Collegiate   Honor 

,1 is ,,n oiilgiowthot the Inter 

university Committee on the Superior 
Student, which was funded bv the 
Carnegie Foundation from 1958 to 
1965 The honors movement, set up 
to promote individual attention and 
small classes tor students ol superior 
ability, was first concentrated on the 
t'.ast Coast and has moved westward, 
principally in the |«wt World War II 

era. 
Honors programs tend to lie 

concentrated in liberal arts. 
humanities and interdisciplinary 
iie.is The largest honors schedule in 
the United States is at Ohio State 
University, which maintains 12 
separate honors programs. 

Oi C Ores Austin, ol OSl I, will In- 
active in the honors council program 
here, as will l)i V N Bhatia ol 
Washington State University, one ol 

the tnunders o! NCHC 
Faculty  members Irom TCI' who 

will speak aft Bill  V .indei hool, l>i 
lion l.ukson, Hi    M.inlied Kemevke. 
Pi   keith Odoin. Hr   Ivich.iul VV.uls, 

Hi    lie    kellv   and I ).iv id C.i.ili.itn 



A bitter potion of Mexican oil and aliens 
Bv IX >N M COrUtVK.H 

Linking petroleum with llir illegal alien problem helped hi Focus at- 

tention mi .1 situation already of major concern tn officials in IMIMI Mexico 

Cits and Wa^hiiiKton. 

Harris have ollicials i»i both sides "I (IM- harder cool runted .111 issue tli.it 

was so elusive as well as |»itculiall\ explosive Kven an effort tn tU-lii»- the 

MD|X' DI tlx- problem has produced widespread disagrivmcnl, "ollicial" 

estimates ill lllc nunilx-r ol Mexicans illegally ill till' I nitcd Slates range 

Iroin I million tu 13 million depending on the source consulted. More than 

a million illegal aliens were apprehended in 1978 In the Immigration and 

Naturalization Service ilNSI. so certainly the figure - il uncertain - is a 

substantial one. 

There is disagreement over whether the problem will continue to grow or 

vs. ill decline in the \ears ahead. IV Jorge Bustumantc. head ol the Mcxican- 

I'.S. B<irder Studies Program in Mexico Citv. Ix-lieves that the flow of 

illegal immigrants will increase while Leone! Castillo, recently resigned 

head ol the INS, claims that the inlliix will dimmish as oil profits generate 

greater economic opportunities in Mexico 

There is considerable debate over whether the illegal immigrant 

represents an assent or a liability to the American economy. Many 

maintain that the illegals find employment 111 jobs that Americans will not 

take ,ui\ wa\ . such as unskilled agricultural labor. 

\n INS estimate for 1975, however, maintains that upwards of I million 

|obs were Mil li\ illegal aliens that would have Ixrn taken bv Americans if 

thc\ had had the op|x>rtuint\ Other studies have shown that the un- 

documented workers are increasmglv taking semi-skilled and skilled 

ixisitions. 

Siuie critics maintain that the illegals represent a major financial drain, 

citing government studies that indicate that the illegal aliens remit perhaps 

as much as $3 billion a sear to Mexico This is more than Mexico's annual 

income from tourist business and constitutes almost If) percent of Mexico's 

gross national product. 

Particularly heated lias Ixi-n the discussion as to whether the illegals are 

"exploited" Of not Mam observers |xiint out that the iindoi■uinenled 

workers are often paid less than iniiiuiiuin wage, rarely enjoy lllc lunge 

benelils that would normalK go with then jobs and are niton cheated out 

ol even tlx-ll low wages. Olhcis in.iinlaui that even the lowest-paid illegal 

alien earns considerably more than piev ailing wages in Mexico and that 

his living conditions are usually Ix'llei than in Mexico. 

An ailnnltcdlv complex problem has been mack even more complicated 

l)\ the attitudes assumed be the IS and Mexican governments. The I tilled 

States has alternatelv shown itself either unable or unwilling to deal with 

the problem. An etlort to curb the flow ot illegal aliens only seised to 

demonstrate how pathetically inadei|uale the rsouices of the INS were to 

cope with the situation. 

Subsei|uentl\ , ledcr.d ollicials backed down considerable when Mexico 

became more emphatic 111 connecting the illegal alien question with 

petroleum. 
The attitude of the Mexican government was equallv unpromising in 

terms of reaching a solution or even a resolution of the problem. IVesident 

Lopes Portillo ptibliclv stated that lie would make no effort to stem the tide 

of illegal immigration because it provided a "safetv-valve" to release social 

and economic pressures that were increasing in Mexico Mexico's only 

contribution to a clarification ol the problem was to link it definitively with 

anv agreement on petroleum exports to the United States. 

The illegal alien issue is of particular importance to residents of Texas. 

Texas is second onl\ to California in numbers ot illegal aliens with one 

official source placing the figure as high as 3 million. 

Such numbers have an obvious impact not oulv on the economy but also 

on related fields. Studies indicate that undocumented workers are placing 

increasing ilemands on social serv ices, ranging from the federal toixl stamp 

program to free countv medical care 

The recent federal court decision requiring school districts to provide 

public education tor the children ol illegal aliens is ol obvious importance, 

especially in view ot the tact that the federal government has alreadv 

announced that it will not furnish any financial assistance to those districts 

affected. 
Also controversial is the possibility that the illegal aliens ina\ lie 

mobilized for political purposes. particularK in view ol the ease with which 

voter registration can lie carried out Mexican Americans in Texas face a 

major dilemma in dealing with the illegal alien question; while often 

sympathetic with the plight ol the alien. Mexican-Americans also Iind that 

the illegals compete clirectlv with them both economically and socially. 

Mm nig even closer to In,me. i-unam attve estimates place the number ol 

illegal aliens in the Dallas-Kurt Worth area at well ..err 100,000. Dallas is 

considered one of the linu ma|or "dish ibution" centers lor illegal aliens 

enteimgtlie I nitcd Slates. Hie other three brine. Los Angeles. TWnix arid 

II I'.iso. Ilv 1979, the Dallas district ol the INS was leading all other INS 

districts in apprehensions, averaging approximative  1,500 per month. 

\n\ resolution of the illegal alien problem must satisfy not only the 

internal demands of both the United Stales and Mexico, it must also har- 

mom/e with agreements reached on oilier problems between the two 

countries, especially petroleum and trade 
IVesident Carter proposed the onlv comprehensive program to meet the 

problem in 1977, but it failed to meet even the internal demands of the 

situation much less the international. congress subsequently refused to pass 

the legislation necessary to implement it. 

The ultimate solution to the problem lies in a combination of reduced 

ixipulation growth in Mexico and expanding employment opportunities. 

Officials on both sides agree that this solution is far down the road. The 

Mexican government has embarked on a program ol lamilv planning 

which has brought the annual birth rale down Irom 16 percent to 3.2 

t>ercent. Kven at this reduced rate the current population of Mexico is close 

to 70 million and will double in less than 25 years, 

Kxperts place Mexico's combined unemployment and underemployment 

somewhere between 40 and 50 percent. President Lopei Portillo has stated 

that, even with the oil revenues, there will not I* anv major improvement 

in the employment picture until the year 2000 

In the meantime, Mexico linds it much easier to live with tlie status quo 

on the border than the Tinted States. Kegardless ot who wins the 

presidential election in November, the United States will still find itself over 

a very large barrel of Mexican oil. 

Dr.   Coerver   is  assistant   professor 
America. 

of history specializing  in   Latin 
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Decision needed 
on alcohol policy 

TCU's current -alcohol policy, it can be safely said, is 
followed more in the breach thai! in the observance. 

That is what the House Alcohol Policy Keport, submitted to 
the administration last spring and currently sitting on 
Chancellor Bill Tucker's desk, says. At one time or another, 37 
percent of the students at TCU have broken the current policy 
forbidding alcohol on campus. 

The policy report recommends several changes to align TCU 
policy with the realities of campus life. 

It recommends establishing an "Alcohol Education 
Program," allowing alcohol on campus, allowing alcohol at 
official university social functions with prior university ap- 
proval, establishing a committee to study the feasibility of a 
pub and establishing a committee to analyze the new policy, if 
it is approved. 

Student House President Larry Biskowski, who wrote the 
report, has said he wants Tucker to act quickly. The Skiff 
agrees that Tucker must act soon-and believes he should 
make his decision by Dec. 1 for several reasons. 

Tucker has heard from the students. He has heard from the 
Office of Student Life. And, after he hears the opinion of the 
board of trustees next month, he will have heard from all 
interested parties. The Skiff thinks he should then make a 
quick, but thoughtful, decision to accept parts or all of the 
report or send the report back to the House to be revised. 

If he acts by Dec. I, Tucker can avoid the appearance of 
foot-dragging on an issue vitally important to students; he can 
contact donors to the TCU campaign to see what their reac- 
tions to the proposed changes are; he can set the wheels in 
motion for continuous action over the winter break; he can 
publicize the reasons for his decision. 

The report said that the blatant student disregard for the 
present policy often transfers to disregard for other university 
policies because students feel that the administration does not 
care about student life. 

Prompt and thoughtful action, no matter what that action is, 
can avoid this by showing students that Tucker does care. 
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IN NEEP OF 
SWRETWTSt 

Has the mid-semester blahs bug caught you? 
Cure yourself with a change, with sharing 
ByHICHAKDS. CITHIN 

October  is  a   luniiv   month  on   a 

college campus. 

Kvery where    else,     people     are 

relishing the delightful fall wealhel 

getting out on picnics and spending 

time with family and lliends. On 

campus, though, altci SCMII WIH-ICS ..I 

classes, the excitement o! a new 

schixil vear has worn down to fretting 

about weekly i|ui//es and leim 

papers. 

With the exception ol Halloween, 

there won't !»• much excitement until 

llianksgiving lueak And allei lli.il 

the Irantuness at (luistlnas and 

linals will easily carry us inlo 

semester bleak with its built in icsl 

and relaxation. 

But now we are .aught in the 

depths ol  the Oclobei  blahs, so it  is 

ix-thapx     luiielv      to     talk     ej I 

stiategies lor smvival. 
I he hist step In Survival ll (0 assess 

coin   present  state  in  rel.il  to Ibe 

blahs    Do  con  leel   lia//ledv  I >ut   ol 

touch? Do Mini eye* li«ik glossi'd ovet 

when vou lixik 111 the mirror? \i< |fOM 

loo   busi    to   organise   tins   week 

because \0lT1e licing to . alt ll up 

with lasl week 01  leso wis-ks agoJ 

II these svmploins sound l.iuuli.ii 

then vou may be a victim of burn- 

out-a phenomenon wherein vour 

system refuses to take ill ,lll\ more 

outside input and essentlallv closes 

down. 

While burnout is veis exhausting 

its probably not as Frustrating as 

nistoiit Hustoul occur! when you 

find yourself overtaxed from 

boieilom. Your classes are boring, 

iiMimuiates    are    boiing.    vou    are 

bol lllg 

ion know vou're going through 

nistoiit it vou tind voursi'lf asking the 

question,  "What am I doing here?" 

Both 111st out and bunion I ait* signs ol 

the ' >clolx-i blabs and should be I 

. lie to VOU to IlKlk till  lellel 

( hie good wav to s|xll relief is to 

expand Mini hon/ons lie bringing 

something into coin life thai MIII 

base nol ex|X'i iciiced before 

In  trving something  new.  keep  10 

 d ) wn parsoaal lifestyk 
Ibe kinds ol llnngs Mill do vsell and 

Ibe things MIII don't do so well   I'ick 

an activity thai his com ajsMonsllty, 

IKJVS    confident,    competitive    and 

coiuageous Mm are   hemembei you 

want to Imd si thing thai will relax 

you, not make you mine lense 

\nothei notion to keep 111 mind is 

to hoe Inn at whal you re doing II 

MIII eii|o\ rollei skating on the 

weekends, b\   skating youi  we)   to 

clash's during the week, II lilt- is slow 

on your floor, try organising it tor a 

Halloween haunted house Not onlv 

will this give vou a chance to fx' wild 

and crazy but will help eveivouc In 

pull togelhci on a common bin 

activ itv 

K01 the ultimate challenge. In 

bunging .1 little lull to vour classes 

How    about    going    to    coin     most 

favorite and least taconte reacher.1 

mil giving them some Feedback on 

then instructional steles. You might 

.ilso gel to ask them aboiil thai 

lecture VOU slept through 

Alter MIII meet with them, go 

ahead and challenge them to a h isbee 

toss. Faculty really appreciate and 
need student contact, and getting to 
know them is an important parl ol 
Mini edllcali.in.il doll,0    besides. Ihev 

ineil in have more Fun In theii lives 
Taking care ol   MHirsel!   is a  \ ital 

p,nl    ol     naguig    Mini    Octdbci 

blahs (letting plents ol exercise on a 

iegiil.it basis is essential to good 

mental and physical health, Whethsi 

vou dance, put) tennis. |og, do 

c.ilislbelii s   01    swun   doesn't    leallv 

in.iiiei I he Important thing is to 

engage in even ise thai works lot you 

and  makes  MIII  leel   good     and  then 

to do ii si least three time* a week HI 

not morel 

\s   it   is   important   to   regularh 

exeicise your bod\, so it is essential to 

cxi'icisf coin mind And menial 

relaxation is the we) m which the 

mind   refreshes   and   replenishes   its 

snsrg) 
Am kind ol mental activity that 

quiets vour be,nisei and allows it to 

locus 011 a single thought lor a 

sustained |M'| loll ol time will Iw 

refreshing. A game ol chess, 

meditation   or  groovin'  with   disco 

mac   be   the   kind  ol   beadbieak   lllat 

woiks loi  you. You'll find that MIII 

ability   to rest your brain becomes 

easiei  the more you practice vour 

techniques. 
It's reall) Important to share your 

blahs u itb , a bet people   building and 

using social support systems is a great 

\sa\    lii   Imd   out   thai   otlieis   share 

similar kinds ol problems, and, bv 

sharing them, you'll Iind out lots ol 

different solutions 

It's amazing how different people 

base different ideas for managing 

si 1 ess, and you'll ncM't Find OUl about 

them 'I eon tlon'i ask others. iXm't 

Forge! to share youi good things with 

Mini Friends as war) tfter all, 1! 

they ve gone through youi bad times, 

they're certainty entitled ta go 

through youi good times 

Ol 1 I/MII is from '( 1 '1 < nun 

sWingi-nitri 
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New Fiji chapter 
to be installed 

Korin.il irwtuHurion ol tin- T.iu Chi 
I li.ipicr ill Phi ( i.imin.i Mia, which 
raillttt) W«J granted .1 li.liioli.il 
ch.irtcr. will lie \ov    I 

Phi (uliiima  Oflt.i  wa.s or^um/cu 
as thf Di-lta Colon) ol I'hi Gamma 
l>lta on the TCU campus on Sept. 
IS, 1978. Since (hen. the colons has 
grown Iroin the original seven 
meinlxMs to the 29 men who will be 
lormallv initiated S.iturcl.iv 

"This is the culmination of all the 
hard work we have done the last two 
\ears." said loin Chiton. Chiton. 
John Scinto and fowl F.llelson are 
three ol the founders who an still 
enrolled at TCU 

Activities will begin Friday night 
with the formal pledging of colony 
menilxrs. The active members will be 
initiated bv international fraternity 
olficers Saturday morning, followed 
by a luncheon lor new initiates. 
Kraternitv and sororitv presidents, 
niemljers ot Phi (uiiiniia l>lta Irom 
other universities and TCU facultv 
and staff will attend. 

A lormal banquet and dance will 
lie Saturday night. 

Kraternitv members are proud of 
their new national chapter. 

Phi Camma Delta President Ituben 
Kechner said. "This is a once in a 
lifetime event which verv few 
Iraternitv memlicrs have the op- 
port unitv to experience   ' 

DRH sounds off 
crime by alarms 

The new electronic alarm svstem in 
Dan Kogers Hall is a gixiil svstem, but 
it is only as effective as the people 
who operate it, said Oscar Stewart, 
assistant chief of campus police at 
TCU. 

The main reason the new svstem 
wa.s installed was to deter crime and 
thclt in the building Stewart said 
that tvpewriters and other equipment 
have been stolen in the past from Dan 
Kogers    Hall    and    this    svstem    is 

October 

Wednesday 

29 
J:30p.m. 
Creative Programming 
Room 203, student center 

4 p.m. 
Homecoming Committee 
Room 207, student center 
6:30 p.m. 
Concert Committee 
Room 202, student center 

7:15 p.m. 
Unity Chapel 
Robert Carr Chapel 

7:30 p.m. 
Ice Hockey:  fort Worth  vs.  Bir- 
mingham 
Will Rogers Coliseum 

Campus Digest 
designed to slop th.it 

An ..l.irm in the i.trnpus polite 
office .tints the desk scrgranl who 
can then send a patrol car to the 
building. Stcvv.irt said thev have had 
tew problems with the new svstem. 

Campus   put ice   has   also   worked 
with Dr. Doug Newsom, dtalrptraoa 
ol the journalism department, to set 
up | security plan for the building. 
Campus police have a list of names ot 
the [X'ople who regularly use the 
building and who have keys. The 
campus police also know who to 
contact in case ol a break-in. This 
type of plan has been used bv the 
military and has reduced crime 95 
percent. 

One gotnl thing alw>ut this system 
is that the university owns the 
s\stem," Stewart said. "Kenting a 
system is more expensive because ot 
the high monthly or annual rate," he 
added. 

"We nscd total involvement by 
everyone on campus to stop crime," 
Stewart said. In another area of the 
campus dead bolt locks and an alarm 
system were installed but since they 
are not being used it has not helped, 
he said. 

MBA forum soon; 
SMUtobehost 

The Education*) Testing Service is 
offering an "MBA Forum" Nov. 14- 
15 at Southern Methodist University 
in Dallas. 

Coordinated by Dr. Kent 
Druyvestyn, assistant dean of TCU's 
M.J. Neelv School of Business, the 
program is designed to help students 
and working people learn more about 
graduate management education. 
Prospective applicants will have the 
opportunity to talk with admissions 
representatives irom Masters of 
Business Administration programs 
around the countrv about application 
procedures, curriculum offerings, 
financial aid, placement and career 
opportunities. 

TCU, to be among schools 
represented, offers a 60-semester hour 
Master   of   Business   Administration 

degree through its school ol business 
TCU's MBA is designed to prepare 
luture managers in accounting, 
decision sciences, tin.nice, 
in.inagcincnt and marketing. The 
program is available on both a full- 
time and part-time basis 

In addition to the university 
representatives, workshops will be 
offered by recent MBA graduates and 
corporate representatives. 

The forum will start at 3 p.m. 
Friday in SMU's Umphrey Lee 
Student Center Admissions charge is 
$3. 

Register today 
for game contests 
The qualifying round of the Annual 

Campus Caines Koom Tournament 
will be played Nov. 6-16. 
Registration for the tournament will 
begin Oct 29 in the Student Center 
lobby or at the Student Activities 
office. 

This year's tournament will include 
competition in billiards, bowling, 
backgammon, chess, frisbee, table 
tennis, and trap and skeet. New 
games included this year will be darts 
and video games. 

Winners from the campus tour- 
nament will go on to the regional 
tournament to be held Feb. 26-28 at 
West Texas State University at 
Canyon. Regional winners will 
compete in national tournaments on 
different campuses throughout the 
United States in the spring. 

"In the past we have done well," 
said Stuart Lord, chairman of 
Recreation and Travel in charge of 
the tournament. Texas A&M 
University won overall last year 

Lord said that he expects a large 
turn-out for the tournament, despite 
the fact that TCU has no game nxirn 
which stimulates interest or which 
offers a place to practice. 

"We definitely need a game room," 
Lord said. 

The Recreation and Travel 
committee will pay registration and 
hotel expenses for the campus 
champions    at    the    regional    and 

Parking 

Thursday 7 p.m. 
Dr.       Elbert      Clover,Human 

30 Sexuality 
Brachman Hall lobby 

7:90 p.m. 
Campus Crusade for Christ 

College Bowl 
Room 20b, student center 

Student center  "*                      J ■ p.m. 
Texas Little Symphony 
UTA, Irons Hall 

Anthropology Club 
Room 204, student center ♦ p.m. 

Fellowship ol Christian Athletes. 
S p.m. co-ed 
Campus Relations Committee 
Room 218, student center * 
5:30 p.m. 
Wesley     Foundation     Fireside A 

Supper:   Tht   Gogptj .\cnrdinn to m 
I'ranuts js^/Y^^V 

<S9> (Qo) 
b: J0 pan.               ^BnssP Vl^Oy     \J 
Pep Ratty ^Bw    1\Jr 
Amon Carter Stadium 

national tournaments 
Students interested in bowling or 

trap and skeet shooting should 
contact Bob Mitchell in the Rickel 
Center. 

In the backgammon tournament on 
Oct. 19., Chip Cuttler won over 31 
other players. 

The Recreation and Travel 
committee was formed two years 
ago. Lord was one of its founders. "I 
was liehind the philosophy of getting 
it started. I like challenges, so I 
became chairman." 

The Recreation and Travel 
committee meets at 5:15 p.m. 
Mondays in the student center. Room 
202. 

Officials are needed for the 
tournament. Those interested should 
contact Stuart Lord through tile 
Student Activities office. Officials 
will receive $25. 

UCC to present 
Christian music 
The University Christian Church 

will present a service of Christian 
music, a Paul Manz Festival, at 7:30 
p.m. Oct. 29 in the church's sanc- 
tuary at Cantey Street and University 
Drive. 

Dr. Paul Manz, recitalist, com- 
poser, teacher and lecturer, is cantor 
of Mount Olive Lutheran Church in 
Minneapolis. 

Manz is a graduate of North- 
western University and studied on a 
Fulbright grant at the Royal Flemish 
Conservatory in Antwerp with 
organist Flor Peiters. 

A brass quartet, with the church's 
Reuter organ, will complement a 
choir composed of members from 
churches represented by par- 
ticipating American Guild of 
Organists. 

The special celebration will feature 
various musical expressions of 
Christian worship, including 
congregational singing 

The festival is sponsored by the 
church in observance of the 50th 
anniversary of the Fort Worth 
chapter of the AGO. 

to park in the coliseum parking lot will probably lie implemented next fall 
after being approved by the traffic committee. 

Carson said that such a regulation would not be that serious because it is 
only a 10-minute walk from there to Dan Rogers Hall. 

Last year, 6,721 citations were issued for parking without a permit; 
6,444 for parking in unauthorized areas; 3,289 for parking in a fire lane; 
2,918 for parking overtime in a 30-minute zone; 2,200 for miscellaneous 
violations; 1,100 issued to students for parking in faculty spaces: and 260 
for moving violations. 

"I don't think our problem here is that serious compared to other 
schools," Proffer said. "I have been to North Texas State and every 
Southwest Conference school. Compared to them, we really don't have a 
problem." 

"Every one of us could park in the coliseum parking lot and be better off 
for it," she said. 

I'TO-'SOl 

No permit 
Unauthorized parking 
30 minute parking 
Fire lane parking 
Parking in faculty spaces 
Moving violations 
Other violations 

I2U.I63 

$64,440 

18,754 

$32.8*0 

$11,000 

$2,600 
$22,000 

$150,847 

< $50,000 

$200,847 

Parking Permits Issued 
Fall '80 

Student 
Facukv 
Staff 
Motorcycles 
Reserved 

2.8001$ 151 $42,000 
334IS25I $8,350 
1841(201 $3,680 

301 $51 $150 
51(1401 $2,040 

No permit 
Unauthorized parking 
Fire lane parking 
30 minute parking 
Parking in faculty 
Moving violations 
Other violations 

I'SO-'SI) 

$56,220.00 

$33,605 
$06,600 
$40,335 
$14,500 
$16,500 
$3,000 

$33,000 

$247,500.00 
+ $56,220.00 

$303.810700 

Friday   Noon 
University Chapel 
Robert Carr Chapel 31 5 p.m., B p.m., midnight 
Hallowrttn 
Student Center ballroom 

—.5*0 to tOO p.m. 
Haunted House for  TCU faculty, 

'   "sn« anHrieiahborhood children 
Corny Hall 

7 p.m. 
Gallery All-Art Halloween Party 
Student center sailer y 

7:30 p.m. 
OKC Halloween Party 
4701 Boulder Run 

9 p.m,to mtdr.tf.ht 
Inter-dorm    Council    HaUoween 
Party 
Student center snack bar 

Saturday 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
IFort Worth Flea Market 

Will Roger* Center, barn three 

1 p.m. 
Voices United 
Room 207, student center 

7:30 p.m. 
Tea and Sympathy 
Barracks Theater 

Campus Games Tournament 
Student Center 

Sunday 

2 
9 a.m. to fc p.m. 
Flea Market 
Will Rogers Center, barn three 

7:30 p.m. 
Chapel Choir Concert 
Robert Carr Chapel 

Q337p© 
Monday 

3 p.m. 
films Committee 
Room 202, student center 

5 p.m. 
Angel Flight 
Room 204, student center 

6 p.m. 
Young Democrats 
Room 203, student center 

frog 
fair 

SALUTON! 

Whuh means   hello   m itpOWHOl COOM 

learn tht- lntaroilinn.il language with our 

lo< al Kfoup Boohv meetings, and 
W4Hklv%11.lt' C0fM'NpiuuliMU r Write to UtA. 

P.O Box \7b27, ft Worth. WMl 

tORRENT 

Mail bOMH ,l11 '••nt Inquire at '112 

Lubbotk, W UM 

HHPWANTID 

Ketireil III) profOSKM need live-in help 

tree loom .mil ggrgga and board in ttr 
I li.mm- Nil rm-.tl (!M'|>,u.ltuiu ,ni4l ( li'ttnup 

ln'iuli iiiul Spanish tutiirn-.g 92 HllNini 

912 17(14 

1RAMH (IIATIONS 

I r.itln    (itdtions,     I .in.tin    ( .-wily    only 

Limes U.ill..tv   Attorney. ''24  *2 it> 

IK4I1K   IK Ml 

I',.MM   tick**    MO.MI    Attornev,   lim It 

834*221 

New Comepts in earning money tor your 

clubororgdm/dtion   ' II UMM 

Will do typing in tny home Linda Hun 

dock HMM3 

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 

tlti.SUU SM.S00 Seniors interested In 

responsible rstssMVNBBfll careers are 

gfM oui.tgt'd t8 investkjaaB Ibe Vamlerbilt 
MBA Program Write OHtie of Admission 

Room BM Owen (iraduate School ot 

Management, Vandeibilt University. 

Nashville   IN ,720* 

rOR SAIE 

I lorn. M/f.rlngt-iatorSlSO Call o.itJ-*722 

IUIOR 

t upprhrnt td ISM ondtrv toot hei Will tutor 
in .ill 0/001 "l I "Klish [fOilMBBI .ind 
composition ( itl924>02t0 

WICKS & STICKS 

Needs part-time Christmas help from November 
through December. Apply in person. Wicks A 
Stick* at Ridgmar Mall. Upper Level next to Sears. For 
Information call Lee Brewer. 

737-5612 

SKI ASPEN/ 
SNOWMASS 

D 6 days/5 night* In a luxurious Snowmm 
condo with kitchen and fireplace 

D 3 days lifts at Aspen Highland* 
O 3 days ski rental 
D Discounted additional days 
D Free ski party 
Q Free mountain picnic 
n Optional air or bus transportation 

$189 per person 

Charter Bus option * 109.00 
For more information call 
your Campus Representative 
Mike Hohlier 
between 3:30-11:00p.m 
at 926-9065 

DELIVERY 
TO YOUR DORM 

PIZZA IT HOUSE 
——CALL FOR DbLIVERY 

923-0041 

Byrjh 

9-U GtoQrf&-©w>&9 

FD* R.tSSia.VATloMC i INFOKMATlOlsl   CMJ.75.-44SU 
S71I   LOCKS. -OUST OFF OP CAMP »O\AII.V 
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Participants lacking 
in coed intramurals 
Bi (. \l I 1 SNK1 SON 
Htajl Write)   

I oi the *i-tmtl your in a row 
kisirtlMll   .mil   MIIIIMII   It.ittis   .ire 
lK1tt|(      nlll'Dil        IV      ClWtl      lllll.lllllll.il 

,polls \nil loi the lirvt tune, 
kliltllllltnli. lelllliv l.ll|llctl>.lll .111(1 
v,,|lcvl>.lll.ire.ilM>.ilteie,l. 

\t prevent lew p.n tu ipants are 
involved Susan IVniiisoti. a senior 
hoin fewis. was a IIUMHIHT ot the 
winning civil vollevfull team last 
vc.it IX-niiiMiti thinks the lack of 
participation is partU duo to people 
sinipK not knowing that cord in- 
tramurals exist. 

"II tliev vvmikl publicist it better to 
ill the different groups on campus 
there would he a lot more par- 
t K ipation." Deunison said. 

She said she got a great deal of 
satisfaction from IH'IIIVJ part of a coed 
team, She tound it more enjoyable 
than pl.n mg on .111 all girl team. 

"The gu\ s were more aggressive, 
more agile, more athletic ami more 
hut vmvspl.tv better." she said. 

Denmson said that the males on her 
team didn't h v to dominate the game 
.is one might think, but that the 
female   members   were   treated   as 

equals. 
IVnnison thinks that the coed 

intramurals program at TCU is on its 
was up "It's growing." she said 

When asked what might possibly 
increase the nuinlxr of participants. 
Dennison said, "Maybe if thes ot- 
tered awards better than T-shirts 
[X'ople would get more excited alrout 
it." 

KXTRAMURAl. NOTES-The 
men's and women's bowling teams 
competed in this year's first league 
plav at North Texas State University 
Oct. 18. The men's team came in 
third behind NTSU and Bavlor 

The women's team took first place 
on the last frame with a strike being 
rolled bv C.mger Welfielm. The team 
is looking strong with solid per- 
formances from Lauran Ellithorpe. 
Cathy Wuller and Kim Meyers. 

The October Trap and Skeet meet 
was shot at Winchester Range Oct 
18. The month's top trap shooter was 
Lee Magee with 8fi out of a 100. 
Bobbv Arnold and George Batal 
came in second and third, respec- 
tively. 

In the skeet division Payne 
Mclntosh was first with 83 out of a 
100 and Bobln Cole second with 80 

WATCH  OUT!-Bavlor  tight end  Robert  Lively  is 
about reads  to tx' smacked by TCU linebacker Mike 
Dr\    i3ril.   Zane   Drake   (behind   Dry)   watches   his 

teammate Baylor won the game. 21-6, sending TCU to 
its seventh  straight defeat. 

Skiff photos bv Danny Bi|«v 

Private schools making football comeback in SWC 
1938, the New 

end     to    the 
DALLAS { \l'i 

IV.il promised 
Depression. Vlolph Hitler promised 
run thing would lie ok.n it he could 
jiist get .1 piece ol Austria that he 

* I.timed belonged to him. and a 
couple ol promising young actors 
named S|X'iicer Tracy and Bette 
Das is won Oscars. 

\ml b.nloi. Hue and SMI scon 
Southxxcst Conference football 
c.lines, all on the same alternoon. 

I he latter happened on Nov. 5, 
I Mis and those three didn't win 
conlereiue games on the same af- 
ti-Miooii until Oct   17. IMA 

Suddenly     the    private    schools- 
1 onsklered as recently as a couple of 
seasons ago In mans lolks in athletics 
to   be   111   lug   trouble   in   big-time 

the trend that h. 
almost take ove 
the mid-riOs 

Onh    sesen   private-scl 
managed   winning    season 
during the decade of the 70s- 

,een state schools 1976 season atter being altered from is really beginning to esen things up. 
lonunation since a rule that was passed for the 1974 "The talent is more even, so w.u 

season. have to find an edge somesvhere like 
hixil   teams However,     there's    one     notable on the specialty teams. II sou have a 

records dissenter and another who also sees good kicking game, souse got .1 gixxl 
TCU at other reasons. chance to win." 

6-4 1 in 1971. SMI at 7-4. 6-4-1 and Houston's Bill Yeoman is reluctant Tom Wilson, whose Texas Aggies 
6-4-1 in 1972-74 and Baylor at 8-4 in to give the 30-95 rule credit for the have lost to Baylor and Kicethis sear. 
'74. 7-3-1 in '76 and S-4 in '79 newly found parity: said. "It's not just the private school. 

Baslor assured itself ot • winning "The scholarship rule has nothing that   has   nothing   to   do 
mark .1 week ago, SMI' needs just one to do with it-it's who they put in Everybody  is getting more 
victory in its last four games to go uniforms.   If some schools had bad their talent. The scholarship rule has 
over    500   and   Rice   at   3-4   is   in records, evidently   they didn't  have been in effect long enough now that 
position to make a run at a winning real good programs. The 30-95 rule you're beginning to see the results ol 
season has helped people like Houston and it." 

Several   SWC   coaches   trace   the Texas Tech just as much as it has Whatever the reason, the catch-up 
resurgence of ths smaller schools to helped the private schools." Yeoman phase seems to be here.   'Hey,   it's 
the scholarship limitations of 30 new said. getting back to how  it was when I 

SWC church and private schools is   scholarships and 95 total each year, a Across town from Yeoman. Rice's was  in  school."  said  Alborn.  who 
all the more remarkable because of   rule that went into cited before the Ray Alborn allowed, "The 30-95 rule   graduated I mm Rice in 1962.  

football -are not only bouncing 
back, they're bouncing higher than 
their big-enrollment brethren. 

When SMU beat nationalK second- 
ranked Texas 20-6 and Rice defeated 
Texas A&M 10-6 Saturday, while 
Baylor was winning its seventh 
straight by 21-6 over TCU, it gave 
SWC" private schix>ls a 5-4 lead on 
SWC state schools for the season. 

And it marked the first time in 18 
years that SWC private schrxils have 
led state schools in the won-loss 
column this late in the year. That 
year the private schools held an 8-7-1 
advantage at the end, last time 
they've come out on the winning end. 

The swift rise in the fortunes of the 

with   it 
ev en 

TCU schedules 
Oklahoma State 
for future series 

The Homed Flogs and Oklahoma 
State will Ix'gin a lour-vear, home- 
and-honie lootball series Ix-gmning in 
199b, according to an announcement 
from athletic directors at both 
schools Monday. 

TO Athletic Director Frank 
Windegger and OMJ sports boss 
Richard Coring said the teams will 
plav the first game ot the series Sept. 
22, 1990. in Fort Worth, with the 
1 lornid Frogs traveling to Stillwater, 
Okla , the next year lor a game Sept. 
21. 

Dates tor the subsequent two games 
have not been made firm, they said. 

In preparation tor its Nov. 8 season 
opener with Texas Women's 
University, coach Ken Davis' TCU 
women's basketball team will 
scrimmage the Dallas Diamonds of 
the Women's Basketball League 
Wednesday night in theTWCgym. 

"Our girls aren't looking to win. 
But we know we're going to learn a 
lot from the game. It's hard to learn 
something from a team that's worse 
than sou but if you keep your eyes 
open against somebody like the 
Diamonds sou have to learn," Davis 
said. 

Davis is still experimenting with 
different combinations and says he 
mav not know who his starters are for 
a less more class. 

TCI s Barbara Boileu led the Lady 
Homed Frog runners to a sweep of 
the top three places in the 1980 
Division 111 Women's State Collegiate 
Cross Country meet last Saturday in 
Georgetown 

Boilew's time of 19:06 over the 
three-mile course was good for first 
place individually, with teammate 
Carrie Mullarkey finishing second at 
19:31 and Darla Goodrich third in 
19:49. 

The Horned Frog soccer team 
dropped to 4-8-1 Friday as Texas 
lech shut them out in Lubbock. 1-0. 
TCI' has scored onlv 19 goals in its 
first 13 games and has been shut out 
five times. 

"We've Ixx'n plav ing some tough 
teams but that's not an excuse. Our 
kids are just young and don't have 
enough experience vet," said coach 
Frank Lukacs. 

Stop 
excusing 

your 
life 

away. 
. M has an excuse 

• .ee.ng '.heir doctor 
about colorectal cancer. How- 
ever, every year 518,000 men 
and women die of colorectal 
cancer in this country alone. 
Two out of three of these 
people might be saved by early 
detection and treatment. Two 
out of three 

So what is your excuse? 
.. you have a new, simple, 

practical way of providing your 
doctor with a stool specimen on 
wh.oh he can perform the guaiac 

MB detect sigrs of 
cilorectal :ancer in its early 
stafM before symptoms appear 

■   ! three people 
^k your doctor 

■ •   '.       11    ••:.'    ll:.l Stop 

■ .."Mi your life away 

American 
Cancer Society 

SKI 
v CHRISTMAS! 

6 Nights 
305 par p«f son 

*^i^'^ 
(214)872-4881 

WINTER 
PARK 

Contact: 
1 st Travel Agency 
Box 1719 
Corsicana, Tx. 75110 

Can you spare 30 minutes 
to help save someone's life? 

TANN AR MILES HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS 
44MCAMPIOWIE PHONE-7J2-3107 

NEXT TO SHOWDOWN 

-OVER WO DIFFERENT MASKS INCLUDING STAR WAR CHARACTERS 
-COMPUTE LINE OF MAKE-UP 
-DISGUISES 
-CAPES 
-COSTUMES 

AND SMCIAUZINC INCOUKIOKCOMK   BOOAV  OHI.INAL VH.IVII   IHISIIRV   NtW, U1UIIS AND KHAllU 
MAURIAL   AlVO li OMPlttl UNI Ot MAl.U   JOAtV   IKIIAV   AND S< IV 11 I It V 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC. 
.'. ■ 

i.iriv IM« i stton itlaato 
( ,,y,,v.-h„K 
[ontmutonol PiigHMi v 

i w«l a toc*f Anmtmn 'mititili 

817/335-6641 
-H^B Mi cm 
|1 Meek*lad Itui 

Vasqi 
Walking Shoes 

PKK.NANCV TERMINATIONS 

t tvf Prtgn&tH v IrsiiiiH 
( uniiiSfiiii.il i. ounseWflj 

UI4I IblWlil 

North I filial Y\i ' enter 
D.ill.i-,   Ic.i 

Interstate Blood Bank will pay you ten dollars 
($10) for donating blood or we'll send a check 
for $12.00 to the charity of your choice. If 
you're short on time you can even call for an 
appointment. We're open 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 
p.m. Monday thru Friday. For information on 
our other blood donation plans call 335-2604. 
The life you save may be the one you love. 

Interstate Blood Bank, Inc. 
328 South Adams 
Fort Worth, Texas 


